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GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 
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'" A contribution in recognition of the 25th Anllil'ersarl' of the Botany 
Department of Butler University. 
The Pine Barrens region soils are more ancient than those of 
northern New Jersey, dating the origin, in part at least, to Tertiary 
limcs. Tn 1898 Salisbury (14) postulated the theory that during 
\liocenc times the southern part of New Jersey subsided, and eroded 
materials were deposited over it, giving rise to what is known as Bea­
con Hill. This remained elevated above sea level during subsequent 
sl1bl11ergence of the lower coastal areas. In a more recent report of 
By J. E. POnGER 
Tn 1943 f'Qtzger and Otto (13) published the first paper on the 
pollen analyses of New Jersey peat which involved a series of five 
hogs from northern and northwestern New Jersey. These bogs rep­
re~cnted a rather large geographical area. but their message was Ul1­
muaJly uniform. One mig'ht, therefore, be j usti fied to assume that 
the study gave a rather trustworthy history of the vegetation of the 
glaciated part of the state. From a forest constituted almost entirely 
of Abies, Picea, and Pinus, succession carried dominance to a pro­
n.otlllced Pinus period. This genus contributed as much as 80% of 
the pollens at these particular foot-levels. In the upper third of the 
sediment an association of Tsuga and Quercus depressed Pinus con­
siderably; and in the topmost levels Castanea entered as last in­
vader of the crown cover. 
A second series of peat samples was taken within the unglaciated 
section of central and southern New Jersey, known as the Pine Bar­
rens. Analysis of peat f rom the eight bogs forms the basis of this 
paper ( fig. 2). Results showed so striking a difference in the history 
of the vegetation here as compared with that of the glaciated part of 
:-Jew Jersey tbat one was almost taken by surprise. The outstanding 
fcatures of the record are a wf'akly expressed succession, and a heter­
o~eneous compositiun of the forest, which was uniformly the same 
for the time during which the peat aCClunulated. 
THE PINE BARRENS OF NEW JERSEY, A REFU­
GlUM DURING PLEISTOCENE TIMES* 
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Figure 1. Map of New Jersty showing approximate location of bogs: 
A. Culvers Lake Bog. B. Upper Longwood Valley Bog. 1. Monmouth Junc­
tion. 2. Whiting. 3. Long Causeway. 4. Martha. S. Bulltown. 6. 'Mullico 
River. 7. Port Republic. 8. Hunters Mills.. (Map from Waksman [20]). 
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In determination of the present vegetation we have consulted the 
publications by Stone (16), Britton (2). Taylor (17), and Hollick 
( 11) . Taylor suggests that "at the advance of the ice there must 
ha'·e been a great invasion of northern species, many of which are still 
found in the Pine Barrens." He differs with Hollick (11) by saying 
that Tsuga is today unknown in the Pine Barrens. 
I n an analysis of the type which forms the basis of this paper. we 
are, of course, concerned especially with pollens 0 f the trees, which 
would also draw attention to the present iores! cover. Stone (16) 
descrihes this as follows-, "There are woods of ratber tall pine with 
practically no oaks of any size but with an undergrowth of scrub oak 
and huckleberries. Then there is a more open growth in which oaks, 
mainly' Quercus ·/1'I.ar-ylandica, reach a fair si:(.e. Other sections are 
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THE PRESENT VEGETATION 
1902, Salisbnr)' (15) postu1a'tes a subsidcnce of the land during a part 
of the glacial period which woult.! have resulted in a great sonnt.! across 
thc state from Raritan bays on the northeast to the Delaware at Tren­
ton. South of this sound were some islands. 
.\ccording to Lutz (12), Salisbury and Knapp in 1917 questioned 
the carlier Beacon Hill islandotheory by saying, .. It is not known how 
high the land stood relative to sea level in the (Pensauken) epoch." 
In the present study we are not concerned with the controversy 
rclative to the Pine Barrens <lnd its characteristic vegetation but only 
with the southern half of the state as a land mass during Pleistocene 
timcs. .'\nd hoth reports solve om problems satisfactorily by assum­
ing at least some exposcd land surfaces in the Beacon Hill area. 
Tn the northern third of the state the Wisconsin ice sheet not only 
oblitcrated physiographic features by deposition of till, but also an­
nihilatet.! the existing vegetation. The drainage disturbances gave rise 
to lakes and subsequently to numerous bogs. 
The writer agrees fully with Lutz (12) and Fernald (5) that it 
hardly requires an involved theory to explain the migration of plants 
to unoccupied areas. The law which controls such phenomena is no 
doubt as old as the plant kingdom. It involves centers of distribution 
and unoccupied suitable habitats. involving both climatic and edaphic 
factors. Since the southern part of i\Tew Jcl'sey was above water 
k"eT, either as one large island or as scveral islands, it could have be­
come a haven of retreat for plants hard pressed by invading ice 
masses in the north. 
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Other sections are 
covered with a clense growth of oaks including QucrClls marylaHdica, 
Q. illicifolia, Q. alba, Q. ·;;rlutiHa. It seems to me that the first t\\"o 
types are the natural and primitive ones while the solid oak growth 
covers recent clearings." He considers Pinus rigida the pine oi the 
barrens, but adds that fl. cchinalH is common. He continues, .. :\ext 
to P. riyida C!i£l"IllaC(J'!,f'1'is Ihyoides is the most characteristic tree of 
the narrens. Castanea is now rare, Betula !,o!,ulifol-ia, !lex ';"fT/ieilla/a 
are romlllon. while !I('.r lar''i'iga/a and r. ylabra are cohlmon in 1110i"t 
ground'." Taylor (17) slates that Liql1idamhar and K yssa are com­
mall in the woods in southern counties. 
THE BOGS STUDIED 
The brief descriptions were taken from the field notes o[ the. 
men who collected the peal. 
MOK.\-fO\JTH JUNCTION BOG. This is the northernmost on~, lo­
cated in Slone's (16) Middle District. The field notes state it is 
located in the Coastal Plain, at the edge of the Piedmont I'lain. A 
peat deposit of four feet rests on hardpan. 
\VI-IITI:\G CED.\R SWi\Y1f'. Four feet of forest peat rest on 53111\. 
LO"lG C\thEWAY CEDAR SWAMP. The well-decomposed, slightly 
woody, peat includes some charcoal to the two-foot level. The sub­
soil is sane!. 
CED_\R SWAMP AT M.\RTH.-\. The sampling \vas made in the in· 
terior of this extensive swamp. Depth of peat is five feet, which i;; 
underlain hy sand. 
CED_\H S\V_\~JI' _\T BULl.TOWN. The well-decomposed woody peat 
rests on sand. 
l'dULLrC\ RI\'I':I( CED.'\R SWi\"MP. This bog is located near Pleasant 
Mills. The slightly woody p~at is underlain by grey, coarse sand. 
PURT I{EPGIlLlC CEDAR SWM,IP. A well decomposed slightly 
wooely peat. which includes charcoal to the two-foot level, has a sub­
soil 0 f sanel. 
HU:\'TERS l\fILLS ClnNBERRY BOG. The well decomposed slightly 
woody peat rests on sand. 
L'PPER LO:\'GWOOlJ V_\LI.EV BOG. Located in the valley of the New 
Jersey Highlands, this bog developed in the lower limits of the gla­
ciated section a [ New Jersey, The description of the peat is as fol­
lows according to foot-levels: 0 to 11, reed-sedge-wood; II to 14, 
aquatic plants; 14 to 15, aquatic plants and wood; 15 to 18, aquatic 
sedimentary. The subsoil is clay. 
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Figure 2. Pollen spectra of tree genera from eight bogs in the Pine Barrens of New Jersey. 
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Figure 2. Pollen spectra of tree genera from eight bogs in the Pine Barrens of New Jersey. 
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The first eight of the above bogs involve the greater part of the 
llnglaciated lower section of Kew Jersey (fig. 1). and so gave hope 
that some valuable information might be obtained from them relative 
the characteristics of the forest which existed south of the Wisconsin 
ice lobe. For an excellent description of r.; ew Jersey bogs as a whole 
the reader is referred to the two b'ooks of which Dr. S. A. vVaksman 
is author (19) or co-author (20). 
!vfETHODS 
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RESULTS 
The peat was collected in 1942 by men under the direction of 
Dr. Selman A. \iVaksman. As a rule, sampling was at one-foot inter­
vals, but at times samples were taken at six-inch intervals (figs. 2, 3). 
The peat was placed into vials, stoppered securely, and sent to the 
laboratory at Butler University. Here a permanent label was affixed 
to the vials, and these were sealed with paraffin. Thus the peat is 
kept moist, and so lends itself to easy separation for making of slides. 
\10unts were made according to the Geisler (6) method. A 5% 
aqueous solution of gentian vi91et served as stain. Two hundred pol­
len grains of trees were counted for each foot-level, but pollen grains 
of shrubs, herbs, and spores of pteridophytes and Sphagnum were 
tabulated as shown in tables I-III. Pollen grains of Nyssa were not 
recognized as of this genus until the second count of 100 pollen grains 
was being tabulated. They are, therefore, shown in the tables as total 
numher for a count of 100 pollen grains. They are not shown on the 
graphs except as they entered into the number of unknowns in the 
count of the first 100 pollen grains of trees. The two pollen profiles 
from Upper Longwood Valley Bog, about 4S miles north of the Mon­
mouth Junction Bog, and about 10 miles south of the Wisconsin end 
moraine, and that of Culvers Lake Bog, located in the northwestern 
section of the glaciated area, have been included in figure 2 to show 
the striking di ff erence in the vegetational history of areas which were 
in fluenced by glacial activity and those of the ice-f ree Pine Barrens. 
All eight bogs from the Pine Barrens regions are shallow, none 
exceeding a depth of seven feet. There is, however, no indication 
that part of the vegetational history is omitted because of truncated 
lower portions of the profiles. In a general way, all spectra reflect 
the same type of forest cover. This is a mixed forest, where coni­
ferous and deciduous species, representing boreal as well as southern 
)e greater part of the tree genera, were associated. The leading contenders for the c.ro'vvn 
1). and so gave hope cover were Pinus, Quercus, !\etnla, and Castanea. Picco, 'mariana. 
ed from them relative P. glauca, Tsuga, and Ahies are no longer extant in the Pine Barrens, 
~l1th of the \Visconsin and since they have representation even in the topmost foot-levels of 
ersey hogs as a whole the peat, it is very likely that present vegetation cover is not repre­
I Dr. S. A. Waksman sented in the pollen profiles. A striking feature is that Castanea, 
Carya, and Tsuga were present when deposition began in the Pine 
Barrens bogs, while in northern :.Jew Jersey (fig. 3) considerable 
succession had taken place in the forest composition before they en­
IdeI' the direction of lcred. (See Potzger and Otto. 1943.) Castanea increased in ahund­
was at one-foot inter­ ance towards the topmost foot-levels, indicating a moderating climate. 
intervals (figs. 2, 3). ["icen gla-uw shows a greater abundance in bogs of more northern lo­
rely. and sent to the cation, and to a minor degree Abies and Tsuga express the same 
,ent label was affixed feature. Betula was apparently more abundant formerly in thc Pine 
i1. Thus the peat is Barrens than it is today, Pinus exceeds Quercus in topmost levels, 
for making of slides. except in the northernmost :1\·10nmouth Junction Bog (fip;. 2), imlicat­
6) method. A 5% ing approximation of habitat conditions like those of today. Juglans, 
I· Two hundred pol­ Liquidambar, 1\' yssa. Carya, Tilia, Ulmns, Fagus, Acer, ancl Tsuga 
\·el. but pollen grains were apparently sparsely represented in the forest cover. 
1I1d Sphagnum were Succession can hardly be read into the pollen spectra, for vegeta­
s 0 f Nyssa were not tion indicates little change. This may justify the assumption of a 
. of 100 pollen grains more or less static climatic condition. All evidences, however, "ery 
in the tables as total strongly suggest that the Pine Barrens conshtuted a refllgium during 
Ire not shown on the Pleistocene times, from which the post-Pleistocene wa\'e-like segrega­
of unknowns in the tion (fig. 3) of associations originated, and ended in a pronounccd 
e two pollen profiles mixed forest in which Quercus, Pinus, Tsuga, and Castanea played 
~s north of the Mon­ the leading role. 
f the Wisconsin end The abundance of grass polrlens rtms quite high at some foot-levels 
in the north western (tables I, IT), but the fact that Alnus and Hex, as well as ferns and 
in figure 2 to show Sphagnum ha\'e also left abundant record, the combination indicates 
of areas which were lowland habitat sites and extensive wet border areas. 
~-f ree Pine Barrens. 
DISCUSSION 
When work was first begun on the bogs included in this study the 
s are shallow, none writer had the preconceived idea that the history of the vegetation 
,ever, no indication would approximate that of the border regions of Late Wisconsin gla­
ecause of truncated ciation in Indiana, i. e. beginning with a decided Picea period, and 
" all spectra reflect e\'o!"ing through a series of successions. The mixed forest constitu­
forest, where coni­ tion from the lowermost foot-levels was, therefore, at first inter­
as well as southern preted as a truncated profile. When all eight bogs yielded the same 
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results, and when preliminary investigation of the twenty-foot .level 
of a coastal plain bog located at Tuckerton Bay also lacked the Picea 
period, while the l:pper Longwood Valley Hog (fig. 3), within the 
lower border of \Visconsin glaciation in New Jersey, showed a decid­
ed Picea-Pinus period as initial record, it was concluded that the Pine 
Barrens or at least the parts which were not covered by water, consti­
tuted a refugium during Pleistocene times in which southern de­
ciduous and horeal genera co-mingled, representing a forest border 
of a type which Transean (18), Adams (1), and to a lesser degree, 
also Cleason (8) postulated for central and southern Indiana, but 
which the writer never found indicated in "pollen records from Indiana 
bogs. 
In the post-Pleistocene forest of northern New Jersey pollen 
records do not report a single genus which did not constitute a major 
or minor part of the Pleistocene forests in the Pine Barrens region 
(fig. 2), and three important genera in the post-Pleistocene forests, 
i. e. Pinus, Quercus, Castanea (perhaps also Betula) represent the 
leading genera in the Pleistocene forests crouching south of the ice 
lobe. Others, again, developed from insignificant abundance (Abies, 
Picea, Tsuga) to maj or representation in forests which constituted 
waves of succession as the homogeneous Pleistocene climate south of 
the ice lobe was superseded by waves of major climatic changes in 
post-Pleistocene times, and have since vanished from the area which 
gave them re fuge. 
Since the succession of forests in Connecticut, as reported by 
Deevey (3.4) and in northern New Jersey are so similar (see Potz­
ger and Otto, 1943) one is no doubt justified to assume that from the 
Pine Barrens region the vegetation migrated north and .northeastward. 
Tf the ice masses wasted more rapidly along the coastal belt than in the 
interior central states area, where the ice lobe had swung farther 
southward, the forests of New Jersey and New England are more 
ancient than those of the Lakes States, even though their successional 
history is similar. This would also make uimecessary the migration 
of broadleaved genera from southern Appalachian centers as postu­
lated by Harshberger (9). 
The proper interpretation of grass pollens is still one of the big 
problems in pollen analysis. As C;eisler (7) has shown, the hope of 
separating aquatic from prairie grasses is slight, if not almost hope­
less, becatlse Zizam:a aquatica has pollen of the same size and general 
characteristics as the dominants in the prairie group. For that reason 
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it becomes necessary to take various accompanying factors into con­
sideration, which may give aid in the proper interpretation of the 
meaning of grass pollen representation. In the present study abund­
ance of Almts, I1ex, ferns, and Sphagnum certainly favors the as­
sumption that aquatic or semi-aqualic !ipecies of grasses were the 
source of the pollen in the peat. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. A pollen Shldy of eight bogs located within the Pine T1arrens 
area of New Jersey is presented. 
2. The vegetation begins as a decided mixed forest in whicb 
genera of the southern deciduous and the evergreen forests associated; 
and where changes in the forest cover type was small during time in 
which the peat accumulated. 
3. Quercus, Pinus, Betula, and Castanea play the leading role. 
4. Carya and Castanea were present at the beginning of sedi­
mentation. 
S. Some of the genera no longer present in the Pine Barrens 
area are: Picco mariana, P. gla.uca, Tsuga, and Abies. 
6. Betula is perhaps less prominent now than it was earlier in 
post-Pleistocene times. 
7. All pollen profiles from the eight bogs are strikingly similar, 
except that Pinus was less important in the topmost le"el at the ~:[on­
mouth Junction Bog than in all others. 
8. J uglans, Liquidambar, Nyssa, Carya. Tilia, Elmus, Fagus, 
Acer, and Tsuga indicate a very scattered representation in the forest 
complex. 
9. The abundant grass pollens at many foot-levels were perhaps 
contrihuted by aquatic or semi-aquatic species, for wet habitat is sug­
gested by abundance of such plants as Alnus, Ilex, ferns and 
Sphagnum. 
10. The dominant phase of the Pleistocene forest in southern 
~ew Jersey was perhaps much like that of the present forest, but it 
had a more heterogeneous composition. 
11. Fluctuations are small; this suggests little change in climate 
while recorels were accumulating. Increase in Castanea from lower 
to topmost levels may indicate moderating climate. 
12. The thought is advanced that southern Kew Jersey constituted 
a refugium during Pleistocene times from which post-Pleistocene 
migration of forests northward originated. 
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TABLE II 
(.\ ) Percentage locprcsental.ion of tree genera in a count of 200 po))en gr(l,ins aL a gi,,'en foot·lc\·cl. 
(B) Actual number of shrub and herb poll ..~ns and spoces of lower plal1t.s. tab1l1:llcd while counting 200 POIle-_ll grail1fi of treCl5. 
Hnlllowr. ~I ullien River Port Republic 
Hunters Mills 
Foot·Level, 
(A) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 2 3 4 I 
2 
.' 
4 1 2 3 4 
Pinus -­ 4"7' 5QY, 34 Y, 40~ 33 V, 48 51 32 35 V> 2SY, 53 V, 34 38 32 24 42 39Y, 59 
42Y, 
Ouercus 11 15 21 30Y. 37Y, 40 26i/, 25 Y. 20Y. 
20 16Y. 19 y::; 17 21lY, 30 27 32 13 34 V, 
nctula 17 17 V: 24 16Y. 10\6 3 4 22 IBV, 25 
4 28~~ 270 25 V, 19 7 8 6}1, 6V, 
C~"Ulllca 14 4Y, 5}1, IV: 3 Y, IV, 6 10J~i lOY, 
4 5V, Sy, 7 9 S J 7 
,!,~Illla I y~ 1 I 3V, 2 
(I,; n' II.!.; V, V. 3V, I 
-
.. 
TABLE I 
,A). Pcrcellt.ag"c reprcs<.:nla.tioll oi tree genera in a count of 200 policil grajn~ at a given CooL-level. 
(HI. Actual number of shruh ilnd hcrh po]len~ and spores of lower plants, tabulated VIo:hite counting 200 IJollen 1{rains of trees. 
Monmouth Junction Whiting Long Causeway Martha 
Foot-Levels 
(A) 1\6 2 2}-:; 3 3j/, 4 V, I ) !1 20 3 3Y, 4 I 2 3 4 V, I 2 3 4 4V, S 
Pinug 25 25 '291/~ 22 46 ~R~/.: 5i~ 42 ·\ll ,IR:/, ,1') j" ~.~,I/~ :trl~.; .?H 3:?Y~ ,\3 j I :'1 38 67 55'/' 40 4J 
Quercus 411' ~ 4:-: 40'" 4 i J~y~ .-:5~ ll.l~ J~ lH 10/, 17 V, 2~ 14 30}~ llJ .'-1 33 20 17 17 16V, 250 21 23 
Betula 8}i -I 5 5 :l y~ 8y, 17 20 JII!I: 1~ II 16 13 19 17 21 lS ~,; 16 10~/' 30 4V, 7y, 19 18 
Castanea I"!~ I ~ 2V, 12j/, 2 3 i i -I '2~ 8 -" IV, 11j/, 13y, 90 5Yi 5 70 4 IV, .' ::y, I.' /.: 
TSUgll nJ " 2\6 lj/, Y, 4 Y, I I 2 1 y; 2 2 I V, I H/, 2 1 Ij/, ~'; 
Abies 1 2 I .1 0 2 2 .1 I!!, 3 2 1~~ V, I 6 Y, 2 ~-;; ~.-j 2 I IV, 
Picca mariana I }~ 2Y, Y, 6 2 3 20 2 ~ I 4 2 I'/, 2~ IV, 4 Sv, 2~tj 2y~ 5 }.-: 5 
P. glauea I V, IiY, 0 20 2 roy; 5:/0 5 6Y,· 70 10 IV, I !.~ y; 5 ~,~ 
Larix ~~ V, 
Aeer 
.' y,>', 
Carya ~ -$ I I I V, 2 1 1 2Y, IV, V, I I IV, 3 
Fagus y, y, y, 
:b Juglans V, 
,./>. r.i~ui dambar y, I Y, I 1 
Salix 2 1 IY, Y, IY, Y, V, 1 1)4 I 2 2Y, V> 10 I Y. 2Y> 
Tilia y, V, V> V> 
Ulmus i V, Y, V, y, y, 1 t Y, I. 
l';nknown ,I 5 6 7 4 6V, 4 7)4 7~ 3Y, 120 9 8 5 40 2 3Y, 11 S 3 2Y, .' s 5 
(B) 
Nyssa [ I 2 I I I I 2 1 3 I I I ~ I - I 
Atnufl, 1'1 23 10 27 13 ?' 3 5 i?­ 2 5 3 15 7 8 12 4 8 12 2­ I (2_0 
Corylm; I I I 2 3 4 2 3 3, 2 4 6 7 3 5 3 6 I" 5 Ilex 5 10 5 2 J 4 26 22 ,11 35 39 49 52 27 17 17 20 1 21 28 14 16 40 5; 
(;r:-a.,;sc~ 38 66 IS 21 11 21 36 59 52 8 25 37 16 22 46 46 2B 17 4 Il 9 15 17 '29 
Erieads II 4 7 3 14 2 2 6 2 4 8 J 3 3 4 2 
Compo;.;itae 4 I 2 3 2 
" 
10 24 20 I 1 4 
Chenopods 1 1 
Fenl spores? 12 14 3 2 2 2 1 I [ . I 
Thelypteris 12 14 13 6 I 
OSlllunda 7 3 7 1 2 I" 
Fe:rn spores? S 1 2 4 2 2 1 2 1 
Silhagnum ~2 21 25 11 9 7 34 S8 80 30 60 28 66 25 29 19 2S 6 29 19 16 22 9? :1r. 
Typha 4 2 
,., 
~ n 7 J SlIex .; " " .1 6 1.=\ 5
.' I" 2 3 4 2(> 22 .tI .\5 39 49 52 27 17 17 21)r:rassl:s .~g (,6 13 21 II I 21 28 14 1(, ~O 5721 36 59 52 8 25 37 l6 22 46 46 28 17Ericads II 4 7 4 11 9 15 17 '293 14 2 2 6 2 4 8 3 3 3 4Compositac 4 1 2 3 2 10 24Chenopod. .' 20 I 1 4 3 21 1Fern spores? 12 14 
.
3 2 2 2Thelypleri. 12 14 13 6 1 I ' I1Osmunda 7 3 7 
Fern spores? 5 1 2 4 1 2 l' 1Sph~gnum 32 21 25 11 9 7
2
J4
2 2 158 80 30 60 28 66 25 29 19 25 6 29 19 
.'()Typha 16' n 99 
4 2 
TABLE II 
(.\) 
(8) 
Percentage represc:nl.ation of tree gener., in a ~ollnt of 200 poUen grains al a ~iven foot·le·;el. 
Aetual number of shrub and bel'b pollens and spores of lower plants. tabulated while counting 200 pollen grains of tree,. 
B'ulltowr, ~lullico I~i\'er Port Rep\lhlie Hunters Mills 
l'oot·Levd; 
(1\) 1 2 3 4 
" 
6 7 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
Pitlu~ 47 SOy, 34'Y, 40V, 330 48 51 J2 3S~ 25Y. 53Y. 34 38 J2 24 42 39V, 59 42)1, 
Quercus ll, 15 21 .lay, 37~ 41) 26)1, 25 Yo 20Y. 20' 16)1, 1'9 V, 17 20;~ ,,0 27 J2 J J 34~~ 
nelula 17 17 Y, 24 16V, lOy'! J 4 22 18)1, 2S 4 2R}~ 27y'! 25)1, 19 7 8 li0 6V, 
C<l~lat\ca H 4~ S)l, H~S 3 )I, IV, 6 lOY, 10V, 4 5i/, 8Y, 7 <) 5 
" 
7 
T~'lg~ 1 y; 1 I 3Y, 2 IV, IV, IV, 0 Y, Jv, 1 
.Ahi("s 2 IV, 1% 10 0 2 2 1 IV, )I, 1 1 IV, IV, 
)'icca m01rlana. y, j!, I 2 1)1, 3 2)1, 4 3V, 6 Jj!, 4 4 6 4 5Y, I)/, 
P. glaocft 1 20 2~1 I'V, I 1 4 2V, 1 9 J)/, 3~1 1 V, 3)/, IV, 
Larix )/, 
Acer 
Cal'Y" 2J1,t IV, )I, 20 1 2 3 1 Y, IV, 
Fagus y,. )/, 
:c 
In 
.Tl\gl~lls 
Liqllidambar V, 2 Y, Y. 
0 V, 
V, 
~alix 1 3 1 0 2 Y, 1 10 0 1 2 
TiliC( 
l~II11U!'; 
l~llkllown 5 8 7 
Y, 
3V, 
I 
sy, 
,y, 
20 
2 
4 ~1 
}1 
Sy, 
Y, 
5 
I 
10 
Y, 
8 5~1 5 6V, II 7 6V, 4)/, 4 
(R) 
K\'~::;a 1 1 lY, I 2 1 I 1 2 I 2 l' II 13 20 4 5 
Aluw; 2 8 8 7 4 2 to 5 8 8 30 15 5 20 4 10 50 9,1 
l'orylll~ I 6 10 3 4 2 .; 1.1 6 6 V, 11 13 13 I 2 3 4 
Tlcx 2 26 99 35 . III 2 l!l 11 29 23 4 18 26 31 21 J3 16 .; 3 
( ;ra!'ses 41 16 28 12 29 1~ 36 ,12 33 26 26 23 24 9 10 23 14 14 41 
Efici1d~ .; 2 I .; 11) 6 4 7 4 2 4 80 12 2 
Cornt1osilae I 1 4 1 t 2 3 19 4 4 2 9 1 
(;hcl1opods 2 2 
Fern fiipores ? 12 25 22 41 
Thclypteris R 5 
():illltliida I 1 2 2 15 11 
F C'1'11 ~pores· ? 
-' 
I 1 2 2 I 1 I 
- 2 
SI)ha~Il11Ul 24 12 51 8 6 16 II 21 25 ,~i I 9 II 12 24 15 IQ 14 
Typha I 1 2 3 
